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The Phillipine Isl::tnds show a falling off of over 71,000
tons of sugar in the crop of 1890, from that of the previous
year. The crop for 1891 promises an increase.

A new beet sngar factory has been started in Japan, which
has been attended with fair success.

PLANTERS' MONTHLY

The .microscopic fungus which has preyed on the leaves of
the coffee-plant since 1869, has well-nigh ruined Ceylon, dim-

Alligator pear trees this year have not been as productive
here as in former years, owing to the insects (white aphis),
which attack them while in blossom, and kill nearly all the
youug fruit. Nor have the pears been as larg-e as usual, ow
ing to the same cause.

It is stated that experiments made with the sugar beet in
Siberia show them to contain from eleven to fifteen per cent.
of sugar. It is reported that the industry is to be started
there soon.

The labor question in Martinique is yearly becoming more
serious: the total sugar exported froJ'll the ishwd was 46,000
tons ten years ago, and is not more t lutn 30,000 tons at pres
ent. Hands to work the fields are scarce, and parties having
the financial management of several estates are becoming
somewhat alarmed.



inishing its products of coffee nine·tenths. Other products
have been tried as ::mbstitute~ for the former great crop,
cinchona having been produced to such an extent that the
market has been glutted and the industry l'endered unprofit
able. In the last dozen years tea has been cultivated and is
now exported to the val ue of $3,000,000 yearly, promising to
take the place of coffee, and restore prosperity to the island.

The attention of capitalists in the United States is being
directed to the large profits derived from the. cultivation of
coffee in Mexico. According to information received by the
Bureau of American Republics, the cost of production of coffee
in and around Cordova, in t4e state of Vera Cl"IlZ, is now

. about $7 the 100 pounds, and it commands from $22 to $23
per 100 pounds in the market, and sometimes even higher
figures. Next to hemp, coffee occupies the highest place in
the list of Mexican exports. The production has quadrupled
since lSSS, and last year it reached nearly five million pounds.
The Mexican Government, it is also said, i8 making prepara
tions to enter into the cultivation of the ramie plant on an
extensive sca:le.-Ex.

A paragraph is going the rounds of the papers stating that
. Dr. John Dongall of Glasgow, Scotland, recommends "banana

flour as good food for infants, persons of delicate digestion,
dyspeptics and those suffering from temporary derangement
of stomachs," etc., ete. It is furthe"'r stated that" 01'. Dougall
has made some experiments in making banana fiour. He
concludes that it should be made from the ripe fruit at its

. place of production. In ti'ying to make it. from banana!? pur
chased in Glasgow, he obtained on drying t.he pulp a tough
sweet mass like toasted figs, an appeanmce probably due to
the conversion of starch into sugar. Bananas contain only
fifty per cent. of pl1lp,'and of this about seventy-five per cent.
is water. 'l'hey would yield, therefore, only one-eighth part
of flour."

Our belief is that Dr. D. will find as much trouble in mak-
ing banana fiour in the countries where grown as in Glasgow.
No doubt a species of fiour can be made from bananas, but
no sa.ne person can recol11 mend the stufi' as food for the sick,
when other better condiments can be had.
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THE COST OF CANE SUGAR.

There is probably no question connected with sugar so dif
ficult to ani::lwer satisfactorily as that relating to the cost of
producing cane sugar, including cost of planting aud harvest-·
jug the cane anJ manufacturing and selling the sugar. 'fhe
1'e.1son for this arises from the fact that the expenses on dif
ferent planta.tions vary very largely, and the only answer ap
proxima.ting a correct one, will be to take the average of a
number of estates. If we had an estimate from each of the
fifty or sixty estates on these islands, the average, if calcula
ted on the same basis, could be taken as very nec:Ll'ly the
cost. It is generally estimated that sugar c~n be pro
duced on the larger plantations for about two (2) cents per
pound, and on smaller plantations from two and one-half to
three cents per pound. We should like to receive communi
cations on this subject from those who have the opportunity
to in vestigate the facts and make statements based on actual
expenditures in the various branches of the industry.
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CARE OF FRUIT TREES.
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Prof. Bailey, of Cornell University, in a recent publication,
says" It is no longer optional with farmers as to whether
they will spray their fruit trees or not as a protection against
the apple and other fruit tree insects. They must do it.
Spraying for the codlin moth should be done just as the blos
soms fall and the work must be thoroughly done. Three
times will be sufficient generally. He recommends this mix
ture for spraying: Six pounds of· sulphate of copper dis
solved in hot.water and seven pounds of sal soda dissolved
in the sa,me wa,y. When cool, mix the two and allow to set
tle. 'l'his will be enough to fill a barrel. In applying it is
vel'y im portant to keep the sol ution well stirred, since the
application of too strong poison to the leaves of the tree will
injure them. It should be considered the first duty of neigh
bors to see that their orchards '1,re properly sprayed, because
it will be of little avail for one to do so and leave the trees a
short distance away untouched, for the insects will breed
there and overrun both orchards."

/'..



The Louisiana Planter, in discussing this subject in its issues
of May 9 and 2~, after funiishing a few figures which seem
to be higher than experience here would warrant, says:

" Such a sugar honse could make money on the basis of
$4 per ton for cane and five cents for sugar and a. yield of
200 pounds per ton of cane; but there are very few such
sugar houses in Louisiana, and the fixed charges on them
would be higher than our estimate."

No plantation in Hawaii could continue long in existence
if the cost of sugar turned out on it amounted to four cents,
or even three cents per pound. '

:0:---

lVITH OUR READERS.

Mr. Wibray Thompson's article on the Progress of our
Sugar Industry, although it relates chiefly to the industry in
Louisiana, contains some st~1tements which will be of service
to planters here and elsewhere. He has sho,,,n a great in
terest in making new developments in the culture of cane
and sorghum, as well as the manufacture of suga"r. He has
lately been out to California, and we tru!::lt lie will visit. Hawaii
in 1892, for he will doubtless be able to gather many new
ideas from our well developed plantations and mills.

Not with any idea of encouraging the sorghum industry
here is the article on Sorghum in 1890 in the United States
inserted, but on account of its presenting an official state
ment regarding the use of alcohol in t,he clarification of sugar.
The fact which will arrest the attention of every sugar boiler
is, if alcohol is useful in the manufacture of sorghum sugar
why may it not be so v{ith cane sug-ad 1.'he increase in the
product of sugar obtained from sorghum is most extraordin
ary. The whole article opens a new line of thought.

" Is the sugar planter's business a profession?" This qnes
tion is ably diseussed by the editor of the Barbados Agri
cultural Gazette, who eomes to the condusion that it' is.
Among other deductions he says: "The planter, therefore, is
more and more impelled by circumstances to call s(~ience to
his aid; he gravitates to science by the natural law of his
calling, and consequently becomes more a.nd more a scientific
man."
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The Lom'siana Planter calls attention to the fact that the
molasses product of the plantations in that state has become
so great that it is a serious qnestion what to do with it. Esti
mates made by other parties place this product at over
25,000,000 gallons. A small portion of this is worked off on
the plantations where made, but the bulk of it remains as
dead stock, unavailable for any purpose whatever. The great
question that troubles the planters is, what shall be done
with it. The Plautr'J" seems to favor the manufacture of
rum, as the best use it can be put to. It consists of the poor
est quality of molasses, black and sticli:y as tar, nominally
worth only two cents a gallon, but really worth nothing, for
sale.

H has been proposed to use it as fuel, and one of the
Planter's correspondents enters into quite an argument to
prove that it may be available, if not valuable, for fuel, after
experiments have shown how and in what way. That mo
lasses is highly inflammable is well 101Own. We remem
ber that some twenty or more years ago a pit into which the

Another valuable article on the analysis of commercial
fertilizers is copied on page 372 from the Bulletin of the N.
Y. State Experiment Station. In it much information relative
to the composition and value of the various fertilizers referred
to will be found. It of eourse embodies the latest informa
tion that has belm published regarding the matters referred
to. Anyone ,vishing to read any or the whole of these
reports can do so by applying to the editor of the MONTHLY.

To banana growers the description of C1 new variety grow
ing in Demerara is not only worth reading, but worth mak
ing efforts to secure. As steamers run from New YOl'l{ to or
touch at Georgetown. British Guiana, it may be possible
through the American Consul at that port to seeure a few
roots. Think of a bunch of. bananas, with 291 fingers on it,
keeping 22 days befor8 fully ripe, and selling for $7.20. It is
a prize worth maldngan effort to secure. Properly pnt up
in a eovered box, a dozen roots might cost ten, fifteen or
twenty dollars, by the time they reach this port.

---:0:

A GLUT OF .MOLASSES.
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waste molasses drained from Capt. Makee's mill at Ulupala
kua took fire spontaneously and burned for seve-ral months,
so as to create much alarm lest a new volr,ano had burst out
which rnight ultimately destroy the mill and plantation.

The Loui::;iana correspondent referred to above says:
"Understanding that un watered thick third cen,trifugal molasses

burns with a high heat in combination with wood or wood fibre, how
would it do to send it to the bagasse furnace liberally sprinkled on
the bagasse turned out by our excellent double or triple mills?

That would be an experiment easily made by running a one-inch
pipe or one and one-half inch pipe, with sprinkler attached, direct
from the molasses pump to the bagasse carrier.

It is more than likely that this would largely increase the heat
produced by the bagasse furnace, which heat now does more than half
the work in a well-equipped sugar house. .

Molasses, like corn in the far \Vest, may possess a certain value as
fuel when no profitable market can be found for it.

It might pay even to concentrate the low grade stuff to the "self
burning" point, when its marketable price is such as to cause it to he
thrown into the plantation ditches or be sold at one cent net per
gallon.

As it is now, black reduced centrifugal molasses is the bete no'ir of
our sugar campaign. It takes up no end of tank room, warehouse
room, etc. j is in the way of rapid handling of barreled sugar, befouls
the sugar house floor, stains neat and clean sugar packages, calls for
an extra force of warehousemen, and hampers the warehouse work."

. We have a suggestion to make here to our Louisiana friends,
and this is to offer a reward of $1,000, more or less, for the
best mode of utilizing this molasses by combining it with
some material, such as sawdust, diffusion chips, rice chaff or
any other substance, compressing it into blocks and using it
for fuel on plantations, in dwellings, or for other purposes.
Yankee ingenuity, if set to work, will surely devise some way

. to utilize this apparently worthless molasses, and render it
valuable as an ingredient for making a new article of fuel.

On our island plantations, where. owing to skill in the
sugar house, there is very lIttle molasses left after the third
or fourth boiling (and this containing seldom more than five
to ten per cent. of suga.r) it has been used as a fertilizer by
mixing it with stable manure or any vegetable compound,
but not with any grea,t success, so far a,s has come to our
knowledge.

It is also used to mix with the feed of working animals,
horses, mules and cattle, but when so used, care has to be
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taken against feeding it in excess, as when given in excess,
it is injurious. It should not be fed to animals oftener than
two or three times a .week.

There surely must be some practical way discovered for
utilizing this refuse product of one of the most valuable
plants known to agriculture, and it would seem to he the
most rational thing to return it to the soil fro111 which it
came. It has formed a part of the plant which produced the
sugar, and it is needed to again form the perfect plant which
is to produce the next year's supply of sugar.

---:0:---

I would favor an absolutely prohibition tariff on foreign
rice. We Imve most positively declined to admit Chinese
labor into this country to compete with our workingmen, and
we should object with eq ual vigor to the i rnportfLtion of their
products. Loilisiana is capable of furnishing the 60,000,000

, of American people with the best rice grown in the world..
, I would stand. by the bounty on sugar as made by the late

Congress, until every pound of sugar consumed by the Ameri
can, and have thousands of tons for export to less favored
countries. This policy made England rich, made Gel'many~
France and Austria the largest sugar producing countries in
the world. The idea is preposterous that America should be
importing any part of its sugar hom Germany rind Franc'e,
when we have the soil and climate· right bere in ,Louisiana
competent to feed every man, woman and ehild in the Union

. on the sweetest, purest and best sugar ever grown.
Americans should wear American clothes, A1l1erican hats,

American shoes, and the Americau who buys anything out of
the United States ought to be ashamed of himself and be
made to pay two dozen prices of it. This is the principle of
the McKinley bill, this is the law of Congress, and woe betide
Louisiana the day it shall be overthrown. The industries of
Louisiana by the late act of Congress are fully and amply

. protected. The McKinley bill gives a direct hounty to our
sugar producers. The bounty system is the highest and
strongest system of protection known to our civilization.
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Tariff duties are indirect in their protection, ""hile bonnties
are direct, more specific and more perfect in the protection
given to industry. It is incalculably better for the producer.
He knows exactly how much his protection amounts to. and
can make his product based upon tlmt fixed and unalterable
fact. It will give to our people the very next year at least
$7,000,000; who can deny it, and who in Louisiana dares
stand up and say he is Hot in favor of it.

---:0:---

A MERITED TRIBUTE TO SCIENOE.

rrhe planters of Barhadoes, in recognition of the valuable
services rendered t.o agriculture, and more particularly for the
discovery of seedling sugar eanes, have presented to Mr. J. B.
Harrison, govern ment analyst on that island, one of Watson's
first class binocular microscopes. rfhe cost of this instrument
in London was between $400 and $450. A description of this
instrument may interest some I)f our readers: .

"It is a very fine one, with tail-piece swinging on a graduated arc,
and carrying the various illuminating apparatus. The stage is gradu
ated to register revolutions, and also to.act as a finder in registering
the positions of objects. The stand has a tripod for its base, upon
which is placed a revolving fitting. graduated to degrees, by which
means the microscope c,w be turned round without being lifted from
the table, and the amount of such rotations registered. As accessories
there are pairs of B, C, D and orthoscopic eye-pieces, and a scries of
objectives, varying from four inches to one-twelfth inch homogeneous
immersion; thus giving magnifying powers from ten to two thousand
four hundred diametere, whilst, for convenience in rapidly changing
objectives, a quadruple nose-piece is attached. For purposes of meas
urement a Rtage micrometer and a Jackson micrometer eye-pieces are
also supplied, and for drawing objects a neutral tint camera lucida.
The illuminating apparatus consists of an Abbe wide-angled acroma
tic condenser with iris and revolving diaphragm plates; an iris dia
phragm which may be used either as a sub-stage apparatus or applied
to the body of the microscope above the ohjrctive, a Winham parabolic
illuminator, a parabolic reflector, a spot-lens, a polarising apparatus
with a set of revolving selenitl's, etc. There is also a cOffinlete set of
the usual sive-boxcs, glass troughs, glass plates, forceps, etc."

The Demerara Argosy, from which we obbtin this item,
says: '''1'he planters of the ish\,l1d, by their handsome gift
and appreciative inscription, have desired to convey to Mr.
Harrison their acknowledgment of the successfnl part his
lauors and scientific knowledge played in this great advance."
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The past bequeaths foundations which the present cannot
alter, and upon which alone the future 111 ust ever rear its
superstructure as best it may. As practical men, therefore,
looking before rather than behind us, we may ignore the phe
nomenal progress whieh has rewarded the efforts of recent
years, and pass to an immediate consideration of that which
it seelllS wise we should strive for.

I concei.ve that the further development of our sugar indus
try, to be satisfactorily rapid aild complete, must simultane
ously follow three distinct lineE. There must come reform
in its polity, improvement in its agriculture and further ad
vance in its manufacture.

THE NEW POLITY•

At the base of all civilization is division of labor. The
greater the degree to wbich is carried a wise differentiation
of the latter, the more complete and effective becomes the
former. By no means can sugar hope to escape the operation
of this universal Jaw. Leaving, forthe consideration of others,
altogether the probable success whi~h so-called sugaT culture
enfamille may achieve, as at least a stepping stone to some
thing better, it appears safe to ~ay that the time is at hand
in which, with the reriprocal sale and purchase of cane as a
raw material, the practical disassociation of our agriculture
from our manufacture should be aceomplished. I mean that,
notwithstanding evpry factory may continue with wisdom to
eulti vate adjacent fields of its own, the idea is about to be
forever abandoned that every sugar-cane farm must neces
sarily possess its own sugar factory.

As heretofore conducted, the procluction of sugar from sugar
cane has everywhere involved its producer in two entirely
distinct pursuits, either of which might, of itself, have been
expected from the beginning to tax to the utmost his time,
energy, knowledge and capital. Under the negligent culture
of slave clays a,nd the simple processes of kettle sugar making,
with high prices, especially for molasses, to meet the losses of

PROGRESS OF OUR SUGAR INDUSTRY.
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ignorance or inattention, things went, perhaps, wen enough
with this dual business. But with lands no longer of virgin
fel:tility, with free and demoralized labor, with intensive cul
ture and complex manufacture, the situation haR altogether
changed. which an inc-reased volume of husilless on the p.tl't
of the individual and hitter compet.ition in the wodel's mar
kets have done nothing to mitigate. The clay has passed in
which any man may pretend to he at once fully abreast the
best practice in both branches of this business; 11ecessity com
pels neglect of one if proper attention is bestowed upon the
other. Each requires, for its ~u~eessf\lI management., bot.h an
innate ta,ste allc1 a special training different from the other.

.Few persons have either the talent or the capital necessary
to the simultaneons prosecution of both on a modern basis,
while neglect of either in their as:,ociatec1 form usually cul
minates in faill1l'e of the two. It is little worse to raise large
and costly crops to be wflf>ted in primitive manllfaetuJ'e than
it is to construct capacions and expensivfl factories in the ,
midst of pcwtially cultivated and half barren fields. It il.p-
pears reasonable to say that no revolution in our agricultural
methods on the one hand and no new procef>S of manufaetUl'e
on the other prol11i::-es to-day to do so much for us, whether
as individuals or as a community, as such a transition from
the customs and predjudices of the past as that to this system
of the future. Europe first set the sugar-growing world the
example, which Cuba, the most formidable of our cane-grow-
ing riva.ls, has heen less tardy than ourselves to imitate.

It is of small consequence for the moment that all trade
produces friction; that there will appear to many a never
ceasing conflict of interest b9tween buyer and seller; that
the price of cane, like that of other com modities, III ust finally
be regulated by the laws of exchange, in which intrinsic worth
is a factor; that, as \vith all things human, this system must
be accompanied by its perplexities and failures, and that for
the present it is difficult of attainment. '1'he very general
ttbandonment of the sugar plantation for the cane farm, and
the concentration of manufacture in large, centrally located
houses, remains; notwithstanding all this, not only in itself
the first desideratum, but it is the first and, perhaps, other
wise the most important step as well to that progress in other
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directions which may yet alone save our indust.ry from pre
mature decay.

And it is better worth immediate consideration from us
that it is a system which will at last inevitably assert itself,
whether we like it or not,8s that the cultivation of sugar
<Cane continues to occupy our people. Already is the:=;ii11e of
cane by small proprietors aS~lll11ing the proportions of a' con
siderahle business; and it may be e"Xpected to ext~md itself
mpidly to aU sections, ,tlld to properties of considerable mag
llitude, just as soon as it comes to be known how generally,
on small aad medium-sized phlnt,ttions, losses incurred have
been chargeable, not to their field operations at all, but to
costly yet inferior home nHll1ufact-ure. So much for the new
polity; \vlUlt of the new culture ~
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It is not the phenominaJ yield of favorable seasons which
} makes either the good farmer or the fat bank account. A

familiar fable tells us how by steady going the sluggish tor
toise outl'<W the swift but clila-tory 11<tre. It is the average
performance of a lifetime which makes one man successful
and leaves failure to bis neighbor. It should be the especial
object of the cane grower to <woid those extremes which one
ye,u' permits but half work to the sugar house and the next
finds both team a.nd machinery inadequate to the harvest;
and it should be his object to avoid the extreme, which one
season produces highly saccheriferous eanes, and the next
grows canes from which the sugar-maker's best art can wring
no profit.

I do not mean that we should ever seek to grow crops in
ferior in any respect to such as are now onr best, but that,
h<1ving raised the standard of excellence, at least we should
reduce that amplitude of vibration to about the mean, which
heretofore has witnessed over cropping and crop failure suc
ceed one another in rapid succession. I believe something
can and predict that something important will be done tothis
end, if the culture of tropical cane cont.inues long to engage
the attention and resources of these gulf states.

It has been too often said that of the influences which de
termine the final excellence of crops, four-fifths are beyond



Illan's control, one-fifth man's art.· If this were true of sugar
cane we might indeed despair. But that it is false those mcty
prqve for themsel yes who ,viiI altogether neglect half a field
from the day of its planting, wbile according the llsnal cul
ture to the balance.

Sl}t-vess in sugar growing, whether it be from beets, sor-
ghuili'or our tropical cane, appears to be primarily governed
by suitable conditions of moisture, hea,t, sunlight and time.
Fertility of the soil, as compared \yith these, is of ~econdary

importance. Of sunlight we are without control after once
having located the farm, but this is by no means true of the
other elements mentioned.

Requiring, for its best ,development, ample moi~tnre, no
crop is perhaps more sen:,;a.ti"e to permanent injury from
even tempomry excess of water thn n is our can e. Whereas
I know of fields nowhere so thoroughly dikhecl as are those
of our alluvial sugar plantu,tions ; I believe it can not be sailI
of them, in a mOllel'l1 sense, that they are well drained. If I
am correct, our soils are most ofton either very badly drained
or not drained at all. Upon a roally well drained soil there
should surely be found no necessity for our pronounced ridge
cuiture, and in thoroughly drained earth no home for cra.y
fish. 'ro (~onduct awa,y wha,t, wonld otherwise be standing
water frum the mere surface of the grol1nd, imperative as it
is to do thi~, is not drainage at all '.'·ithin the modern mean
ing of the word, yeti that is preUy J1Hwh all that open ditches
app8iLr to aceomplish on sneh of our sngar lands, n,t least, as
have come under my observation. Were it otherwise, the
cross-drain would ha ve no purpose. 'rhis letti ng off of the
visible water nuty, and no dou ht often does, yet leave the
earth so saturated, for days a.nd perhaps for ,,;eeks, to its very
surfa,ce as that only the ploughed ridge remains in which
roots may vegetate.
Wh~reas calle roots, left to themsel ves, under favorable

conditions, ha;re been known to penetrate as much a.s twelve
feet into the soil, water places a sure limit to their foraging
ground, and we cannot hope to confine them to twelve inches
withont injury to the plant. It is well worth repetition here,
as altogether certain that, whether they be covered by 8111'

face water or by iuvisible, subterranean pools and ponds, it
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is. quite the same, cane roots promptly perish. The only per
manent means of lowering and of constantly maintaining a
low-water plane or water table in the stiffer soils of our allu
vious seems to be the draining tile. As the water-level re
cedes air enters, follO\ved closely hy the hungry roots..The
water goes, but hydros;'opic moisture and free oxygen begin
their work of disintegration and solution. A new and more
producti ve farm ii:i found below the old one.· All but a per
fected eontrol of moisture is secured so long as the outlets
are kept tree, for, besides speedily conduding ,1,way aU excess
of .'-vater, practically to the depth at which the tiles are laid,
under drainage more than llIitigatei:i the ll10st protracted
dl'ouths to whi~h i111uvi,LI Louisiana is subject. '1'he normal
temperature, as \\'ell as the natural fertility of the soil, if
raised, hastening germination in the spring, impelling to more
vigorons and healthy gro\vth during the summer, and delay
ing killing frosts in the ,l,utUll11l or early winter. Thus, also,
can man measurably illliuellee the elements of heat and time
in their action upon his (',1'0])8, and hy securing for the latter
a more lllxuriaut and abullchLnt foliage ean also cause them
to secure additional benefit fl'om any ahsolute amount of sun
shine which the sea::'on of their development affords.

Tiles, propedy laid, are il1l1eed expensive in the extreme,
but they are both permanent and effective. They lahor un-.
eeasingly by day alld hy night. They escape the dangers of
wind, flood, fire, freeze tLIHl war. They ClHlUot be supplanted
by further invention and are not subject to tax. They extend
their benefits to ,L11 crops alike. With us they would do away
with all necessity for irrigation and permit of a practically
flat culture. An entire field need not be laid down in them
at one time, hut piecemea.l, as pecuniary menns permit. 'rhey
increase the area nnder culti vatioll, and should eventually
douhle the exchangeable value of the lanel. They reduce the
amount of seeel necessary to plant, in the first instance, and
inslll'c superior stuhhles, !lesieles it prolonged ratooning period.
They facilitate hanling out of the crop in wet seasons, and do
away with the nuisance anel expen-;e of ditch ane! ditch-bank
cleaning, as of hrj~lgc and (,1'08S c!n\,in maintemLl1ce. It has
even heeu said of them t,llnt. other things being equal, they
insure richer as well as purer juices.
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Once in place they ask no aid of man, while enriehing him,
and add neither to his anxiety nor to his physical lahars.
They reduce both of these, in fact, in an easier, cheaper, more
rapid and much more effective cnltivation. They exact of
him neither further study nor expense. '!'hey offer thus one
of the safest and most comfortable, as well as the most profit,....
able, investments which money can possibly fi.ud.

I do not hesitate to predict for the futlll'e, therefore, when
the central system of manufacture shall at last {~ome to re
lieve the farmer's attention and reSOUl'ces from the present
sugar-bonse bondage, that there will be realized a degree of
cultural progress upon under-drained soils, such as is now be
yond our most superlative ideals. I firmly believe, when the
full meriLs of tile drainage shall corne to be understood by
our people, that the unaccountable fascination which has too
often led to the costly, ineffectual, piecemeal alteril,tion of
hopelessly small, incomplete, or otherwise defective sngar
houses will altogether cease in this commnnity, and that
under-drainage of the farm, with centralization in nmnufac
ture, will then lead our industry in its entirety to the very
first rank of intelligent husbandry and of enlightened manu
faetllre.

I should quite transcend the extreme limits of your cour
teons patience were I to undertake at the present time any
systematic review of all the expectations which the new cul
ture on such under-drained soils seems to render rational.
Omitting further mention, therefore, of an improved fert,iIi
zation; of improved seed and seed preservation as of subsoil
iug and '3team plowing; omitting all com;icleration of field
tmmways, of baek levee protection, and, with the latter, more
economical pumping machinery; hesides pas::iing over all
those possibilities wbieh reside ill the perfecting of neld im
plements, such as may yet eventuate even in the mechanical
harvest of cane, I confine myself to one matter. \\'hich, for the
moment, appears to me of sufficient importance and promise
to warrant your attention.

Louisiana now possesses much the shortest harvest season
of any important cane-growing community. Against her
scant sixty days' average worldng limit, Cuba, Guadeloupe,
Martinique, Porto Rico and the Hawaiian Islands 11<1ve each
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120 to 150 days; Trinidad, Barbados, Egypt, Mauritius, Re
union and the Phillipines each from 150 to 180 ; Java., Deme
rara, Jamaica, Nat::d and Bra-zil from 180 to 220; and Peru,
besides parts of Mexico, the entire year.

European beet sugar manufacture is at like advantage.
Whereas only a relatively brief period is permitted it for
work upon roots fresh from the fields, the tl'Ue limit of its
harvest is that at which the beets may' be stored without ser
ious depreciation. In climates allowing a silo temperature
so low as to prevent sprouting, yet sufficiently elevated to
avoid freezing in well ventilated silos, this limit is practically
the advent of spring'.

Quite aside from inferiority of raw material, therefore, it
is clear that no\vhere outside the present northern sorghum
industry, and possi bly the south of Spain, must so much ma
chinery be provided for the annua.l production of given quan
tities of sugar as in Louisiana. ~0"" here is sugar apparatus
idle so considerable a portion of each year. So important is
the disadvantage accruing from this circumstance that any
thing promising materially to lengthen the period of their
manufacture should possess the greatest interest for and re
ceive the most persistent investigation of our Louisiana pro
ducers. Can the new culture accomplish this ~

It is not knovvl1 how tropical cane can be caused sufficiently
to ripen earlier in the season than at present, while grinding
is already habitually inaugurated before the crop has nearly
attained its maximum value. Nor does it appear that it can
be profitably stored for a prolongation of manufacture, which
already often drags so late into the winter as to occasion
serious loss.

There suggests itself, as the only alternative to this, an
earlier supplemental crop, for which the sugar beet has been
proposed. While wishing to say nothing in discouragement
of any advance effort whatever, I am constrained in the pres
ent case to express it as my decided opinion that this crop
offers only the most meagre chance of success in Southern
Louisiana, and this only after the patient and laborious, if
not altogether impossible, development of Heclimatizec1 sub
varieties bettor suited to this environment than any which
are likely to be found ready at hand.
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The necessities of beet culture are not in accord with the
agronomic habits of our planters, nor with the agricultural
instincts or capabilities of our field hlborers. The soils, and
especially the climate of our lower Missii:>sippi delta, aee
thought to be unfavorable to a proper elaboration of our field
beet's juice. Our sun is too hot; our showers too persistent.
Somewhat different and more complicated appliances than
those at present employed, besides greater technical skill
than now possessed, are also essential to succes:::flll beet sugar
fabrication. Neither tbe limestone nor tbe coke necessary
for the latter are native to the cane belt. The cost is greater
attending the propel' cultivation of beets than of tropical
cane, and much greater than that of sorghum. Acclimatiza
tion and other improvement, by seed selection, in the South,
seemi:> of doubtful possibility where, being a biennial, it will
be required to carry the roots over from one year to the next
through sprouting; yet without growing weather.

I am of opinion, however, that for this purpose the sorgho
plant offen; at present a decided inducement to the practical
experimentalist. I believe that persistent seientific effort
can be made to hasten with profit, through its instrumental
ityand at 110 distant clay, the campaign's beginning by six
weeks, at least, thus prolonging its duration by some 50 per
cent.
. I am aware of repeated failures with this plant elsewhere

both at home and abroad. I am aware of many serions ob
stacles which must confront it here. Nor do I forget that,
high authority has expressed convictions at vari:l.l1ce with
those w hieb I now entertain in regard to its probable ada,pt
ability to alluvial Louisiana. After comparatively suceess
fnl cultural experience with numorons varieties during two
seasons of diametrically opposite charader, I am for the mo
ment forced to believe, notwitbstanding that if its culture is
eventually rejected by our people, it will be either for want
of adequate systematic effort with it on their part, 01' because
the production of sugar in this State ceases to be profitable
altogether. I would. therefore, earnestly mge that so often
as the suhject of sorghulll, as a source of sugar in Louisiana,
comes before you, it he given that rcspeetful consideration
which it merits as such may, perforce, one day demand. If the
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introduction of a new crop is rarely accomplished with ease,
it is consoling to believe that little which is worth our hewing
is had without effect.

THE NEW MANUFACTURE.

And now for but a brief consideration of our new manu
facture. It is not difficult to detect the general direction
which the triumphal progress of this is taking, though it may
be impossible to say where it will end. In the first place, it
seems as if our sugar is certainly to be made hereafter in es
tablishments very greatly in excess of such as have been con
siderecl Luge in the past.

Concentration has been the watchword of all modern busi
ness enterprise. As l11,Lrgins of profit shrink, men ever seek
to make good their loss by an increase in the volume of their
transactions. 'fhe individual, no longer able to meet the de
mand thus' imposed, for additional means first sought asso
ciated capital in partnership; further demands bred the cor
poration, while final exactions have culminated in gigantic
trusts. Resistance on our part to this centripetal tendency
seems useless. No other industry in all this broad land has
escaped its influence and there is no reason for supposing that
ours long can. How may we hope, with plantation sugar
hOl1ses producing even 1,000,000 pounds annually. to compete
with such establishments as Constantia in Cuba, Abbeville
in France, Wat1Ze in Belgium, or Spreckelsville in Hawaii,
with their annual output of frol11 30,000,000 to 40,000,000
pounds each, is not elear. Possibly there may long remain place
in this southland of ours for the horse mill on the one hand
and for the 3,000,000 to 10,000,000 pound plant on the other,
but for the intermediate :jOO,OOO pound concern I believe it
will soon be difficult indeed to find any reason for its perpetu
at.ion, altbough many good ones for its discontinuance ,Llready
exist.

In first cost the small plant, if it be equally complete,
comes ele,Lrer than tbe large, out; of all proportion to the
amount of work performed by the two; and, since equal
skill and a practically equal force of skilled laborers are nec
ess,Lry to an equally efficient conduct of eaeh, tbe cost of op
eration is likewise immensely in favor of the large apparatus.

I
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Really expert labor and that complete chemical control which
has been found so essential to good technical performance
are, of course, both altogether beyond profitable employment
in small work.

To be remunerative in thAse times all manufacture must
make from its raw material the largest amount of the best
possible product at the least possible cost. In our busine.ss
this implies a list of exceedingly expensive essentiaJs so long
that I hesitate to name them all. Massive double mills ,md
begasse burners, filter presses and multiple effects, vacuum
pans and eentrifugals, steam boilers and sugar wagons; be
sides, with all the rest, ,'vhole trains of tanks and pumps,
miles of pipe and costly buildings. Not everyone to-day
growing CHne can procure half of these, even of small dimen
sions: although to be without any must jeopardize success.
As of old all roads led to Rome, so here it seems as if every
avenue by which we may approach discussion of this in
dustry leads back to the central factory.. Such, by its pur
chase of cane, must event.ually secure to growers of this at
least half the benefit accruing from the use of that complete
and perfect apparatus and that technical skill neither of
which a majority of the latter can ever reasonably hope to
possess.

That these larger houses of the near future will bid and
bid high in the purchase of cane no one wiJ:l doubt 'when the
impossibility is considered of growing with profit sufficient
raw material, under one management, to suffice their ne8d.
1£ trade and manufacture become more remunerative il~ pro
portion as the magnitude of their operations increase, econ
omic science has shown agriculture, on the contrary, to be
most profitable on the smaller scale.

Thus, under the new order of things, may be expected that
gradual segregation of the large plantation which sha,]l on8
day pretty genemlly introduce the small proprietor and the
farm tenant. We have here for OUl' futme defenee the two
edged sword which shall cut both ways among those of ou~'

tropical competit.ors who do not embrace its advantages as
prom ptly as oursel ves.

There is one road by 'which many, under the goad of recent
national legislation, will surely seek partial and temporary
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escape from the inevitable growth of centralized manufacture
which begins with the cane as its raw material. The Bystem
of syrup transportation. so long- in vogue in some sections,
by whieh high grade clarified sngars are produced at neigh
poring vacuum pan houses, will now most probably be more
extensively availed of than ever before by those without snch
apparatus at home. Whereas, a half loaf is better than none,
it is worth while in this· case to recollect that neither by this
practice, nor by the sale of the syrup, ean any of' the really
great sources of loss or expense incident to petty home
manufaeture be reached at all. The juice Illay continue to
be but half expressed from the canes by miserabie and miser
ably opei·ated mills, the bagasse may he still altogether sa.cri
ficed as fuel, inversion by careless, uncontrolled sulphur
saturation and open pan evaporation may continue ruinous,
while ten pel' cent. of the poor pittance wrung from the crop
may go to the ditch along with scums and sediments. Wood
or coal besides, l11u:,\t here affect the work of concentration,
while exhaust steam from superannuated engines escapes in
mockery from every part of the ::;yrup house ~inel fermenta
tion, with the inevitable shrinkage of repeated handlings,
progresses without hindrance during tbe delays of syrup
trallsportation. In small work, further, a maxim um of
human labor must ever be required for the a,ccomplishment
of minim um effects. .

Possibly next in importance to the concentration of manu
facture in large and completely equipped estahlishments may
be mentioned the perfecteel discipline and organization which
such alone ca,n insure. It would he difficult to estimate the
loss which has resulted to proprieturs in the past from mis
ma,nagement incident to the eighteen-hour system alone, or
to the laissez fain: methods, sueh as have permitted intermin~

able antagonisms between the sugar maker and the engineer.
Under the new order of affairs there may be expected a

supreme authority, regular and short hours. with systematic
measurement of work performed and of its cost, as of the
losses incurred by each process pursued. Quiet as well as
industry, neatness as certainly as eS!Jrit de corps will' every
where pervade our sugar houses as they now mark the suc
cessful establishments of other great industries. In subor-
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dination will give phice to rigid discipline, contention to'
contentment, empirical procedure to scientific direction, a
wasteful and unprofitable work to that which is at once ex
cellent and lucrati ve.

It will be unnecessary long to elwell upon the mechanics
of this new manuf~1,Cture. It seems probable to me t.hat for
a generation, at least. diffusion in some of its forms will
remain the most emphatic improvement upon our present
practice. If the central factory is to he the system of the
future, I believe diffusion to he its cr<Hvuing pl"Oeess.. Open
evaporation will, of course, be altogether superseded in the
meantime by that performed in multiple effect. New instal
lations will be more conveniently designed and more per
111anently erected than are those now existinu;; vastly more
attention will .be given to minor con veniene-es and marked
adv1LlJce made in all t.he details of apparatus. There appears,
however, no reason at this time to apprehend any revolution
ary discoveries or inventions such as might produee commer
cial sugar either synthetically or clired. frolll the cane at a
single operation. It seems prohable that appliances rather
than processes will most suffer change.

It is likely that the chemical science may do much for
us, both in an improved clarifie~Ltion anel in the economic
recovery from our final molasses of sugar which now escapes
merely high and repeated boilings for slow crj'stalization in
the hot 1'00111. If progress in these directiolls gave Louisiamt
no advantage over the tropies, it would. at least, plaee bel'
more nearly npon an equality with the beet of Europe.

The incentive to experiment with these matters is espe
cially great under the tariff and bounty arrangements of the
MeKinley bill. A clarification whieh might pcrmitthe manu
fadure of any considerable part of the crop into really first
class product without the use of bone hlaek would, in addi
tion to the two eents hounty, secure to the industry no small
advantage from the -} cent eustol11s ta,x left for the refiners'
protection upon high grade foreign sugrtl's. And to SeeU1'8,
at reasonable cost, any great portion of the sugax at present
lost in centrifugrtl molasses is more an object thrw ever, that
the sugar schedule of this tariff aet has robbed these molasses
even of such little value as they had otherwise retained.
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Besides progre::;s in the way of our indu::;try's extension to
new territory, there remains one line of most desirable im
pl'o\'ement yet unmentioned. that, namely, of our own edu
cation. Not alone is it important to individual success that
eaeh ::;bould possess the most comprehensive and exact
knowledge possible of all that pertains to his business, but to
the industry at large it is of the utmost consequence that all
be enlightened to that degree whieh results in effective, in
dividual observation, and in private, yet well directed, exper
imentation. The highest individual success, with whatever

. pur~nit one may be engaged, depends in no trifling measure
upon the general thrift and prosperity of the community in
which one Illove~. Not before sugar planting becomes gen
erally prOfitable, for example, can the most prosperous sugar
planter command unlimited credit, or the most fertile sugar
property be sold at it::; intrinsic value. It is then immensely
to our interest, both direct and indirect, that, as we live and
learn, we should also teach.

Whereas, we already have powerful educational influences
in operation, such as are those of this society--whereas, we
have our Sugar Planters' Association and its brancbes, our
State college and its experiment stations, and last, if not
least., Tile Louisiana Plautel' a}ld Bug((J' J1ianl!!adul'er, ever to
instnwt those seeking knowledge, it must not be overlooked
that one most potent educator is still lacking. Not until
the estahlishment of a school whose curriculum shall he
distinctly framed with reference to the technology of sugar
production shall we have exhausted the resources at our dis
posal.

It is said that there is nothing new under the sun. '1'hore
may perlmpi:> be found in this. if it be a faet, palliation for
that -which at be::;t has been but the repetition of matters
which you have all many times heat'cl. Yet if any who entered
it in the attitude of conser\'ative~ are persuaded to go forth
from this gathering aggressive apostles of the new industry,
valuable time will surely not !uwe been consumed altogether
in vain.- TYibm!f .J. Thompson, in Proceedin,r;s of Louisiana
State A,r;. Society, Jan. 1891.
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[Extracts from C. G. Warnford Lock's book all the Cultivation of Coffee.]

The kind of prtming first reqllire.cl by cotfee bushes is that
known as "toppi ng." 'rhe age and height at whidl this
operation is performed depend in ,1 great measure upon local
circllmstC1l1ces; the question is also a much debated one. 'rhe
ohject of "topping" or removing the top of the hush is to
restrain its upward growth withiu convenient limits, and, as
a natural consequence, to strengthen '\.nd concentrate its
lateral gro\'\"th. According to Sahol1<tdiere, topping is com
menced ill Ceylon ~Lt the age of from twelve to eighteen
months, the maximum height being four feet, sOlnetimes
reduced to two feet. He prefers to postpone till the trees
have borne a maiden crop, even though extra stctking be
l'eqnired to withstand the wind. His plan is to remove the
two primaries at the required height, by a. sloping cut close
to the stem, and then remove tbe top by an oblique cut
so as to leave the stumps in the form of a cross, and a finn
natural knot remains to guard against the stem splitting
down.

Hull (Ceylon) contends that the plants should be topped as
soon as they reach the required height, when the soft wood
is easily severed by a pinch of the finger and thumb. In
Natal the shrubs are topped either at their full height-four
01' five feet-allowing a sucker to grow on the vveather side
so as to complete the height. this is done when the plants are
topped at three feet. There is much advantage g,tilied by
limiting the height to five feet, not only i'3 the crop more
easily gathered, but it is aetually. heavier, and the shru bs are
more readily made to cover the ground.. The first result of
topping is to induce the growth of a number of shoots, the
removal of which is termed ha,nclling or searching. 'rhe first
to appear are vertical suckers or gormanc1isers, from under
the primary boughs; these are immedia,tely rubbed off with
out injury to the bark.

From the primaries spring seeondary branches, in pairs
and at short intervals· All such appearing within six inehes
of the main stem are removed at onee, so that a passage of
at least a foot may be left in the center of the tree, for the
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admission of air and sun, The object of pruning is to divert
the trees from forming wood, and to concentrate them upon
the forming of fruit. The fruit of the coffee tl'ee is borne by
young wood; and as the secondaries are reproduced when
removed they are cut off as soon as they huve home, and a
constant succession of young wooel is thus secured. In order
that this may be regular, and to avoid weakening the shrub,
the seconcluries that gro\-" outside of the foot space are left
on a.lternate sides of the primaries; their opposites being re
moved each year in turn, thus one IS growing and the other
bearing.

The one point in view must be the equal development of
the tree, and the yearly growth of as much as it will bear,
but no more. Branches must not be allowed to grow into
01' cross each other; if two or more se'condaries spring from
one spot the strongest only must be retained; 'when a gap
occurs tertiaries must be trained to fill it in the same \vay.

~ When practicable the bushes must be bandIed twice before
the crop; and the pruning should be commenced immediate
ly after the crop, and finished before the blossom comes out.
Should that be impossible, it must he suspended during the
three or foul' days of blossom time, e'LHd then be carried to
completion.

When it is evident that tbe crop on a tree will exhaust it
if allowed to mature, a portion of it must be sacrificed by
pruning. 'rile loss thus' occasioned is more apparent than
real.

In very prolific seasons, 111 uch fruit is wasted by lack of
labor, and the trees are unnecessarily overtaxed and bear
poorly for some time afterwards. Everything should be done
to ensure regular crops. Cuttings should be trenched as
manure.

No branch should be allowed to bear more than two or
three crops before removal. Regular and systenmtic prnn
ing is one of the first essentials of successful (',of1'ee culture
'and where plantations have been neglected on this score they
must be very gradua,lly reduced to propel' condition by saw
ing out the cross branches anq opening up the center of the
tree in the first year and thinning out the half of the remain
ing wood the next year.
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We are in receipt from the Hon . •J. M. Rusk, Secretary of
Agricultl1l'e, of the special report of Chemist H. W. Wiley,
upon the experiments made by the department during the
season of 1890, in making sugar from sorghum. These ex
periments were conducted in the states of Kansas, Maryland
and Mississippi. Many difficulties have been enumerated in
the attempts to successfully and profitably manufacture sugar
from sorghum juiees. Unfortunately, there have been over
sanguine workers outside of ·Government employees, whose
successive disappointments do not seem to have dampened
their ardor. Prof. Wiley, in Bulletin No. 20, in reviewing the
work of several years, a8 developed by the researches of the
Department, said: "'1'he88 f<lets have been of a varied nature;
sometimes they have been favorable to the industry and
sometimes unfavorable." Severe criticisms were launched
against the work of the Depctrtment as it related to sorghum, ..:
but into this phase w.e do not now propose to enter. Some
have thought that sorghum experiments were a splendid lever
for obtaining Congressional appropriations; however this may <

be, Congress has furnished the money for each season's ex
periments, but as to it.l:i judicious expenditure, there is a dif-
ference of opinion. 'l\vo facts are very significant, viz., that
our sugar refiners have been very indifferent to sorghum, and
we have yet to record the profitable establishment of a 801'-

gh uUl sugar factory.
The separation of the sugetr from the sorghum juice has

been successfully accomplished, but in a wetY that was waste
ful of by-products and expensive. In 1888 Prof. Wiley 8X

!)ressed the opinion that" with wise management and care
ful control and proper selection of locality, the sorghum sugar
industry may be made financia,Ily successful." He pointed
out the steps necessary to be taken, and g<we the public the
fac.ts connected with experiments. In 1887 Prof. E. B. Cow·
gill made a report, which closed as follows:

"Processes whereby sugar can be made at a profit from
sorghum have been worked out. These are far from perfect,
but present developments give promise of others in the near
future, and will enable us to produce oul' own sugar on our
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own soil, with the labor of Qur people. Those who invest in
the new industry will he cautious about experimenting with
un known conditions."

Three seasons' work have since been done and we have th(3
general results of the manufacturing work, summed up by
Prof. Wiley, in Bulletin No. 29, as follows:

SMALL FACTORIES.

. It is to be regretted that certain: hallucinations seem to
constantly follow the development of the sorghum sugar in
dustry. This Department has pointed out repeatedly the in-

. surmountcLble cLifficulties attending the production of sorghum
sugar in a small wa,y and with c-rude apparatus and unscien
tific methods. The record of the past season at the various
points where the Department was represented by its chemists
tends to con fi 1'111 the vi8';V8 in this regard so often expressed
heretofore. Thus the development of this industry has had
to contend not only with natural difficulties, but with the
discouragement attending numerous failures, although such
failures were altogether due to causes whieh would have re
sulted as badly in connection with any other industry. In
some cases, as in the experiment ut Convvay Springs, for in
stance, the promoters testi fled to the honesty of their convic
tions by investing their own private funds without any public
aid. While such an investment is certain to be followed by
finallcialloss, what is far worse from a public point of view
is that it will prejudice the community against the whole
business, and prevent people from viewing in the proper
light processes which really give promise of success.

It is evidently the duty of the Department to caution
fc1rmers, and to reiterate what has heen so often stated, that
with our present knowledge, und with the present degree of
development of the sorghum cane, it is not practicable to
produce sugar profitably in a slUall way and without an
ample and suitable equipment. rrhat a good article of table
syrup can· be made with moderate facilities profitably has
long been known, and I conceive it to be the duty of the De
partment to encourage sueh work as that, and to discourage
in every possible way attempts to make sugar under condi
tions and with apparatus suitable only for the manufacture
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of syrup. It is unfortunate that i'n spite of the unsatisfactory
results a glowing report hHs been published of the season's
work at Conway Springs, and still more unfortunate to lind
it copied in an influential sugar journal without a,ny comment
whatever, thus lending to it an air of authority which it is
feared may prove to some extent injurious.

If the alcohol method of treating syrups should prove to
be a success, it might then be profitalJle in some loealities to
make a thick syrup, in some small wny f9r delivery to a cen-,
tral factory. S)lch a method might be advisable in cases
where cane would othen','ise have to he h<1 uled a long distance
to the eentral factory. These possibilities, however, are'
still in the future, and do not call for discussion at the pres-
ent time. .

LARGE FAOTORIES.

After so many years of experiment and endeavor no reaIly
first-class bctory has yet been constructed for making sor
ghum sug~1r. The large factories \vhich have been openLted
have been always hastily and often imperfectly constructed,
and, as a result, their operations have been attended 'with
costly and disastrous delays.

The reports of the chemists frol11 all these factories, with
one exception, have contained accounts of these disasters,
but so often have they been reeorded that to avoid a weari
some iteration in this bulletin they have been mostly omitted.

For economical purposes, the capacity of a factory must
be definitely known, and it must be ready to do its daily
work with regularity. This accomplished, a propel' amount
of raw material ean be furnished each day, and the cost of
operation be redueed to a minimum. Each part of the house
must be capable of doing its full share of the work, since the
daily capacity of <L factory is that of its weakeSit part.

Through costly and often ruinous experiences the sorghum
sugar industry has slowly advanced, until now the soil and
climatic conditions favorable to the growth of the plant are
clearly understood, and the mechanical appliances necessary
to its successful manufacture well established. Not in a re
modeling of old factories, but in new ones, built with ample
time and capital, and operated under skillful supervision,
will future successes be obtained.
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We have not at command sufficient space to further record
the results of the experiments with alcohol. Interested par
ties can secure Bulletin No. 29 by application to Secretary J.
M. Rusk. 'fhe aleohol process is thus far experimental, its
practical working on a large scale being deemed sufficiently
promising to warrant its trial Prof. Wiley says:

"One of the believers in sorghum sugar expresses the opin
ion tha,t next season an average of 125 pounds of sugar per
ton of cane can be obtained from cane which shall not cost
the fanner more than $1.25 pel' ton to grow and deliver, and
which shall not cost the factory more than $1.25 per ton to
make into sugar and market. This is a rose-colored opinion.
'fhus far the difficulties which have been encoulltered in
manufacturing sugar from sorghum juices have been largely
due to the presenee of gummy amorphous bodies, which
could not be removed from the juices without precipitating
the sugar. Theil' reinoval, therefore," says Prof. Wiley, "if
it can be accomplished on a manufacturing basis, would at
once place sorghum in a high rank as a sugar-producing
plant."

The property of alcohol to produce precipitation in sorghum
juice was made use of ii1 the further study of this problem.
On account, however, of the large amount of alcohol which
would be required to treat the juices in their natural state,
or as they come from the diffusion battery, it was decided to
apply the process at a later period of ma,nufacture.

In order to carry out this idea the juices of sorghum were
treated precisely in the manner in which they are ordinarily
in a sugar factory. The natural acidity of the juices was
carefully neutralized with lime and the whole raised to the
boiling point. '}'be scums which were formed were carefully
removed and the juice boiled in an open dish unW a,}l green
ish scums and coagulated matters were separated.

The inversion of sugar which takes place during the boil
ing, which lasts only a few minutes, was not noteworthy.
The juices were next concentrated until they reached a
density of 45 degrefls to 50 degrees Brix. After cooling, the
syrup thus formed was mixed with an· equal volume of
ninety-five per cent. aleohol, wbich was sufficient to produce
a complete precipitation of the gum Illy amorphous matters
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a.nd other bodies insoluble in alcohol of that strength. These
matters were separated by passing through a filter press,
forming a hard, firm ca ke, easily separated from the filter
cloth. The filtered syrup was limpid and of an exceptionally
pleasant flavor. Evaporating in vacuo after removal of the
alcohol, it readily crystallized during evaporation, forming a.
massecuite of good grain and absolutely free from gum and
capable of being treated most easily in a centrifugal.

From very pOOl' sorghum juices from im mature cane, hav
ing a purity of only sixty, a most excellent artide of masse
cuite and sugar was made by the above process.

The alcohol which is used in precipitation can be almost
wholly recovered by subsequent distillation. Our experi
ments show that the total loss need not exceed five, or at
most ten per cent. of the quantity of alcohol llsed. One of
the most encouragi ng and at the same time least Expected
results of the work has been the demonstration of fad that
the gum separated in the manner above described is com
pletely fermentable, yielding almost one-half its weight in
alcohol. It thus appears that from the gums themselves a
sufficient amount of a.lcohol may pos::;ibJy be derived to sup
ply the whole waste of alcohol which would take place in
the process of nmnufaeture. Any additional quantities of
alcohol which might be needed could be easily obhtinec1 from
the molasses a.fter the extraction of all the crystallizable
suga,r. In other words, the process which has been demon
strated as thol'oughly practieal in the laboratory, so far as
can be foreseen for the operation of an actual trial on a
manufacturing scale, is capable of being conducted with
economy, and a proper stock of alcohol once being provided
the wastage therein in the process of manufacture could be
wholly, or in part at least, supplied by the refuse matter
which otherwise would be manufacturing waste.

A normal sorghum juice may contain' at 18 degrees Brix.
12 per cent. of sugar; a normal sorghum syrup may contain
at 44 degrees Brix. 29.33 per cent. of sugar, which is equal to
29,330 pounds of sugar in 10,000 gallons of syrup. Of this
29,330 pounds, fro111 7,280 to 13,000 pounds, or about an
average of 10,000, has been obtained by the methods of manu
facture in use.
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Value of product, usual method 400
Value of product, alcoholic method 854
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By the use of alcohol for the removal of the amorphous
bodies which prevent the crystallization of the sugar, the
minimum per cent. of suga.r, which, after this process would
be obtained. may be put at 80 per cent. (87 per cent. is usually
computed from pure juices), or 23,464 pounds.

10,OO(J pounds, at 4 cents.... $400
23.464 pounds, at 4 cents $938
Cost of alcohol. ..................................•...•.•.. 84

A gain of , . .. . 454

In this estimate the material froni which the alcohol is
made is not regarded as of any value, since it otherWIse
would be wasted. If the. molasses be used as a source of
alcohol, then the cost thereof must be increased. It is not
expected that these purely theoretical figures can be reached
in actual practice; but they show that a largely increased
yield over that of the ordinary method may certainly be ob
tained. It appears~ in fact, that for each ton of sorghum
cane entering into manufacture, about twenty pounds of pre
cipitate by alcohol may be obtained. This precipitate is of
the highest melassigenic nature. Its removal certainly will
secure an increase in the yield of sugar of from two to three
times its weight, i. e., of fmm forty to sixty pounds. It is
believed that not more than two or three gallons of alcohol
will be lost for each ton of cane worked, and this would still
leave a profit of fully $1 per ton greater than could be ob
tained by the methods now in use. Even so small a profit
as this would help to place the sorghum sugar industry on a
sound financial basis.

On account of the ease with which a heavy syrup can be
preserved it has also been thought possible that during the
manufacturing season the whole appa,ra,tus of the factory
could be directed to making syrup alone which could be pre
served and worked into sugar subsequently.

Inasmuch as it is highly important, in working a sorghum
crop, to have it taken off in as short time as possible, any
scheme which will tend to simplify the operation during the
harvesting ::;eason is worthy of consideration.
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IS IT A PROFESSION?

Ralph Waldo EmersQn writes:
"The glory of the farmer is that in the division of labors it is his part to

create. All trade rests at last an his {ll'imitive activity, He stands close
to nature; he obtai!lS from the earth the bread amI the meat. 'fhe food
which was not he CtHl:;es to be. 'fhe first fanner was the first man, amI all
historic Ilobility rests 011 possession and use of land. Me!l do not like hard
work, bnt every man has an exceptional respect for tillage, and a feeling

'ill I
that this is the original calling of hi:; race, that he himself is only excused
from it by some circumstance which made him delegate it for a time to
other hauds, If he have 1I0t some sldll which recommends him to the
farmer, some product for which the farmer will give him corn, he must him- -eo
self return into his due place among the planters. And the profession has
in all eyes its ancient charm, as standing nearest to God, the first cause."

This is true of farming and tillage, in all its phases, but
much more of those specialties of agriculture which demand
for their efficient conduct exact knowledge; of these special
ties sugar-cane culture is one of the most complex, and re
quires for its suecessful plOsecution not only experience
based on observation, but also knowledge founded on science.
Perhaps 1110re than any of his comrades in the agricultural
field, the sugar-cane planter requires the advautages of scien
tific, and, consequently, "professional" training. No two
professions are more ali:in than those of ., planting" and of
medicine; on t.he surfaee they appear to he diverse, but only
apparently; in reality both deal with the same laws, and It
is only by understanding those laws, and accuratelyobserv
ing the unerring sequence of effect from cause. that the peti
tioner, in either field, can hope with any certainty to arrive
at definite ends; a knowledge of the la.ws of life-of health
and growth-and of the chemi('al constituents on which they
depend, is indispensable to planter as well as to doctor.

Experiments were also made 'ivith molasses, the experi
ments indicating that the storage of syrups might be attended
with serious results threatening the success of the process.
Congress at its last session granted permission for the use of
alcohol in bond by the sorghum sugar nU1kers, thus greatly
stimulating endeavors to place the industry upon a perllH1l1ent
and profitable basis.-AmeJ'ican GJ·ocer.
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When his animals are sick the planter can, of course, call
in his veterinary surgeon, but when his plants are ailing he
mnst rely upon chemistry; the soil may be at fault, and ana
lysis alone can spot the defect. Now, as we have seen, the
very office of the fa,rmer, even when he is engaged in the
most rudimentary tillage, is of paramount importance, the
tiller of the soil produces the ra,w material 011 which the life
and health of man kind depend, and therefore builds the
foul1l1ation of all human prosperity; without such productive
energy all business and trade would be at an end, and life
would stagnate; but when the farmer, or the planter, en
larges his sphere of operations and becomes a manufacturer,
pouring into the markets of the world thousands of tons of
wholesome material, ready for consumption, surely we must
concede that he has gone beyond the profession of a pro
(hiCer, and become entitled to rank very high indeed as an
expert.

As <1, planter we owe him "exceptional respect;" as a
manufacturer and an expert the highest honor is his due.
And as the allied prufession of mellicine is one of perpetual
progress based on di:-;covery, flowing ever onward by the nat
ural impulse of development into newer regions, so too the
restless intellect of man, diss~Ltisfied with primitive methods,
ever aim::;, by the application of similar exact sciences, to im
prove the condition of agriculture, and to make it capable of
fulfilling its high functions; fit to be the foundatioil of life,
and worthy handmaid of Nature, who by such instrumental
ity multiplies tr.nfolU the miracle of increase whereby is feu
and clothed the rnilHons of th'e habitable globe. All valuable
life is feel by agriculture, therefore of all professions it is the
noblest; it creates and is therefore in harmony with the
gren,t first cause whenc.e is derived the creative influences.
Let rL man but sc,ratch the earth and sow the seed-which is
but the case that eontains the miniature pbntlet-and in
due time up will come the seedling that hy and by will pro
duce its fl'uit. Nature readily re:-;punds to the demand, and
with little htbor the primitive man, scattered in small com
munities, obtains his food supply; but when the task is to
feed large masses of men, colleded together in cities-mer\.
engaged in the various duties of life-then agriculture ex-
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panels into the noblest of professions; its duty is to feed the
workers of the world. The 111 uscle a,nd brain that are the
levers of the world are the products of the farm-the products
of produce-and the planter is tbe delegate who supplies the
material for their maintenance, growth and constant repro
duction. In nature nothing is lost; material only undergoes
perpetual metamorphosis. It is the task of the planter to aid
this metamorphosis. .He must ask himself the question, how
do plants live and grow? What do they live upon? N~Lture

makes plain and evident the ohjeet and uses of vegeta,tion;
it is written very plainly, for the most part, ou the very fore
head of things; man's needs, directly and indirectly, solely
and altogether, are supplied by vegetable growth; therefore
the answer to the question, how do they grow? is of para
mount importance to rnankind. Of late years great efforts
have been made to answer that question; chemistry aild
botany have been more and more pressed into the service of
agriculture; for the answer is eminently scientific.

Agricultural and botanical stations have increased in num
ber and importance; our own Dodds, under the able super
vision of its Superintendent and the scientific guidance of
Professor Harrison, has deservedly gained a high reputation
for original and useful work. which goes far to answer the
all important question; and Professor Harrison's analyses
and researches as to the food of the sugar cane furnish almost
a conclusive answer, at all events as regards the conditions
affecting this specialty which prevail in this climate.

The planter, therefOJ'e, is more and niore impelled by cir
cumstances to call s(:ience to his aid; he. gravitates to science
by the natural law of hif; calling, and, consequently, himself
becomes, more and more, a scientific man: the reason is
plain. Nature responds reitclily to him who learns her htws
and understlLncls her ways. A yield of three or four tons to
the acre makes plcLin to the dullest comprehension the im
portance of plant f(lod.

By the l,tws of neeessity the planter is compelled to avail
himself of the aid of seience; at first he is willing to receive
the fruits of knowledge second-band from the chemist, trust
fully and thankfully, like a (:bild some good thing from the
hand of its mother, but soon the desire of knowledge grows

:, ~
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strong upon him, and he too must touch 'and taste and ex
perimentalize for himself. Without doubt the agriculturist
of the futu I'e must be a practieal scientist.

In addition to his scientific duties the Barbados planter
must be in some wise a careful financier, as well as an accu
rate accountant, and, indeed, a jack-of-all-trades: everything
is in his care and keeping; he must look after everything, for
the clearance of the estate largely depends UpOIl his keeping
his eye upon lynch pins. Estates cannot pay when those in
charge of them are inattentive to minutire. Waste of the pen
nies keeps men poor and throws estates into Chancery. rrhe
pla,nt.er, too, must be something of a mechanic and be able to
sUl;>erintend the building operations of the estate, from the
making of a hogshead to the laying down a plant of machin
ery. Not only must he supervise, but he must aJso be able
to measure and compute. and must know exactly the number
of nails required: for all these things he is responsible--a
goodly ctl'ray -- but there is one thing more: he is guide and
director, father, frieiHl and commctnder-in-chief of the labor
ers over whom he is placed; these people are tractable and
good-humored whAn well handled, but stubborn, distrustful
and vindictive when opposed, or when they believe them
selves, rightly or wrongly, to be ill-used. The greatest tact
is necessary ·in managing the laboring population and keep
ing them in good humor, and here the planter in this island
fulfills his highest functions: he prevents jars and discords;
is a sort of mediatory, and keeps his people out of the law
courts. Really eompetent managers seldom have recourse
to the In.w courts to settle differences between themselves
and their people; too frequent 1'eeourse to the magistrate is
a sign of inCOl11 petency.

Now snrely this planter. or, as he is locally called, m<wager,
is, or onght to be, a man of pammonnt importa,nce in a com
munity like onrs. As we have seen, he fulfills complex func
tions; his c1nties cll,nnot be safely delegated to inferior hands;
if so, friction with the la.boring population and loss to the
estate must ensue. He must be at all points a. proper man;
moreover, he is the man whose productive energy feeds the
people, and maint~Lins all the trade and commerce. And yet
individually he is a man of no importance. His very means
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of existence depend altogether upon his employer's favor ; a
breath gave and a breath may take away; his Hfe-energy may
be spent in building up an estate, which in many ways may
change hands, and the new possessor-a King who knows not
Joseph-may ignore the old man "and leave him to languish
when incapacitated by age and disease. rrhere is no employ
ment in the world requiring more close and life-long study
than that of the sugar-planter; fwd yet there is no employ
ment in the world which offers a weaker tenure of office, or
a more uncertain means of livelihood, than does this honor
able and all-important" profession of planter."

It is but too evident that pi'oper men are seeking employ
ment elsewbere. Old planters, grey-headed in the service,
and uneasy in their seats, try to get their sons into business
hOuses, or send th8m to America. And yet, just at the mo
ment when the young talent of the island is turning its back
upon agriculture, seientific agriculture is becoming more and
more a necessity. The competition against which we strive
is potent bec~tllse scientific; to hold our' own against it, we
must of necessity also be seiEmtifie and exact. Agricultural
chemistry and the agricultural eollege are prime necessities
for the young planter. Our" valuable experience" has called
in its ally science to analyse and make certain the methods,
and rule of thumb is dying out. And yet at this important
crisis we attract no young men of talent: our public schools
do not help us; from the hundreds educated at Harrison Col-

'lege, how many good planters have we got? These educated
lads have become wiser in their generation, and naturally
look to some safer and more certain means of obtaining a
li velihoocl.

The agricultural college will diffuse knowledge, but will
that knowledge gravitate to our fields? This is a serious
matter: first of all it concerns the community of Barbados,
wbose prosperity, trade, commerce and food supply depend
upon the due proseeution of agriculture: let no lllan in his
folly suppose that mere lll<Lrket gardening will maintain the
life of this community-no exports, no imports; let us re
mel)) bel' that. Secondly, it concerns the proprietors, most of
whom are absentees, who doubtless enjoy their ease, hilt few
of whom have grace enough to understand that proprietor-
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ship, while it confers dignity, also imposes duties: they want
money but forget the toilers by whose brain and muscle that
money is procured: it is to their interest, as was the custom
in the more generous days of their forefathers, to consider
the welfare of the local toiler: without him there can be no
sugar, no clearance-ultimately no estate worth having, but
merely an instrument without the master's hand; for our
young talent is leaving the fields, and inferior men (mere
drudges-capable only under the able guidance of their attor
neys, who too are mortal) are filling up the gap left vacant by
the grand old planters of Barbados. The day will come when
absentees will rue their apathy. .

The cause of all this is, perhaps, the want of organization.
Men '\"hose connection with the soil is only that of service
but of service urgently needed by community and. by propri
etor--require to be organized in the interests of all: good
men should be recognized, systematically encouraged and
promoted: definite aims should be held out to promising
young men who are willing to make agricultural chemistry
their life-study. In this agricultural COlllml1l1ity of ours the
agriculturist should be honored and respected, and in every
way encouraged to apply his best energies to his life-giving
work. We should look upon the successful planter as a pub
lic benefactor and treat him accordingly: without him we
cannot live, therefore his W~Ll1ts and his welfare should re
ceive our attention. The officers of the agricultul'iLl army. to
be efficieut, require to be orga.nized as much as those of any
other army. The fighting man is carefully considered be
canse he is employed to kill, much more then the man whose
office it is to produce the means of life. Among the men of
our island there is no unity: in so small a space no people
were ever more divided, or knew, or eared, so little about
each other's welfare. Society here does not fashion itself
like the links of a chain, separate and yet linked so that elec
tric sympathy may pass ft:om end to end, making all hearts
heat in ki nd ly unison: on the contrary, some conjUl'or has
disjointed the chain, and beaten each link out into an inde
pendent circle; a.nd so there are many circles, and many
centres around which familiars gravitate; and so it is, each
man lives aloof from his neighbors, among his own friends
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[New York Agricultural Experiment Station-Bulletin No. 32.]

FERTILIZER ANALYSES.

. THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS USED IN MAKING COMMERCIAL

FERTILIZERS.

We will now eonsider some of the principal substances
which are used either alone or in mixtures as commercial
fertilizers. These will be treated under three heads as fol
lows:

(a) Fertilizers containing phosphates; (b) fertilizers con-
taining potassi um compounds; (c) fertilizers containing nitro
gen compounds.

and familiars, and all outside of his own charmed circle are
to him as strangers: hence the want of sympathy and friend
liness which chal;acterizes us. We know not the man we see
every day until some kindly trifle apprises us of the fact that
he who seemed so distant and. austere is also human-full of
sympathy and noble deeds. And 'why this mighty effort to
keep up appearance~ The wheel of life revolves and proves
the identity of all. Let us acknowledge that identity, and
try no more to cut off the currents of human sympathy which
should pervade the whole, and bind together in the bonds of
brotherhood the toilers of our land. It is this lack of sym
pathy-this want of brotherhood-which is weakening our
planters, driving their sons from the soil, and scattering them
to the four winds of heaven. Amongst the planters them
selves there is no cohesion; they plod and they prod uce as
patiently as their oxen under the yoke; their tenure of offi~e

is so uncertain that they have not the heart to consider their
owi.1 interests, or to subscribe their pence to associations in
angurated for the purpose of providing for their widows, or
their own old age. And yet these men are indispensable to
the conntry; they are the statf on which we lean, and the
delegates of nature, whence we derive our daily bread. '1' he
problem which it concerns this community to solve is how
best to maintain the efficieney of their ranks, and to attract
reeruits equipped with all the advantages of modern training.
-Barbados Agricultural Gazette.
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Some of the materials used belong to two or all three of
the above classes, since they contain two or all three of the
most important fertilizing elements, viz.: phosphorus, potas
sium and nitrogen. But, as a rule, when the same substance
conta,ins two or more important fond elements-one of these
elements is present in very much larger proportions. 'l'hus,
in the case of wood ashes, we value them for their potash
chiefly, though they contain a small amount of calcium
phosphate also.

A.-FERTILIZERS CONTAINING PHOSPHATES.

Following are the n~Lmes of the principELl fertilizing mate
rials containing phosphates which are common in the market:

Bones, ground bone or bone-meal, bone-ash, bone-black, &u
per-phosphates, phosphatic guanos, rock-phosphates, ThomcLs
slag.

BONEs.-Bones consist of two kinds of substances, one kind
hard, composed mostly of calcium phosphate; the other kind
soft, flesh-like, containing much nitrogen. 'l'he nitrogenous
portion of bones is called ossein, commonly known as gela
tine. When bones are burned, the nitrogenous matter is

.driven off and only the mineral portion or phosphate of lime
remains. Bones, such as are used ill making commercial
fertilizers, contain fwm fifty to sixty per cent. of phosphate
of lime and five to seven pel' cent. of nitrogen.

Gronnd bone goes under various names according to its
fineness, as bone-meal, bone-flour, bone-dnst, etc. One rea
son for reducing bone to a finely powdered condition is tluit
it decomposes more readily in the soil, the finer it is; and it
is, therefore, more quickly brought into an available condi
tion as plant food. Previous to grinding, bones are usually
steamed in order to remove whatever fat may be present in
them. 'fhe presence of fat in bones is objectionable, because
it makes the grinding difficult and hinders the decomposition
in the soil; moreover, the fat itself has no value as plant
food. Ground bone or bone-meal should contain from twenty
to twenty-five per cent. of phosphoric acid and from three to
four per cent. of nitrogen. On account of the increased de
ma,nd for bones for various purposes, and on account of their
increasing" value, there is considerable tendency to adulterate
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bone-meal with such substances as lime, gypsum, coal-ashes,
ground oyster shells, ground rock phosphate, etc.

BONE-ASH.':-As the name implie.s, bone-ash is made simply
by burning bones in the open air. rrhe nitrogen is, of course,
driven off and lost in burning, and the (~hief constituent is
insoluble calcium phosphat.e, equivalent to thirty to thirty
five pel' eent of phosphoric acid.

Bone-black, known also as bone-charcoal, is extensively
used in refining·sugar. After it has been used severa,l times,
portions become useless for refining purposes and are then
sold as fertilizer. Bone-black is made by heating bones ill
closed vessels, the air being excluded. By beating bones
in this manner, the fat, water and nitrogen are removed
from the bones; and the bone-black remaining con:,ists
mainly of insoluble calcium phosphate and carbon 01' char
coal. The presence of the carbon hinders the decomposition
of the phosphate, so that it is, in this form, not readily avail
able as food for plants. Good bone-black may contain as
mudl as thirty per cent. of phosphoric acid.

Super-phosphates are known under several names, such as
acid calcium phosphate or acid phosphate of lime, soluhle
calci11m phosphate, dissolved bone, etc. The method of pre
paration has already been described.

When hone-black is changed into a super-phosphate by
treating with sulphuric acid, it is known as " dissolved bone
black." The number of phosphate substances 'which can be
used in making superphospbates is considenLble,-in fact any
insoluble phosphate which is in a sufficiently fine sta.te of
division to permit the acid to act upon it can be used. The
comparatively high cost of bones has led to the more general
use of mineral or rock phosphates in making super-phosphates.
PHOSPH~TIC GUANOS 01' ROCK GUANos.-Guanos generally

consist chiefly of the dung of sea-fowls, though the t.erm is
applied to other animal products. rrhey are generally found
in beds resembling eal:thy deposits. The guanos which are
called phosphatic contain little or no nitrogen. Their phos
phoric acid is generally in the form of insoluble phosphate of
lime, iron and alumina. rrhese guanos come mainly from
certain islands in the Pacific Oce,LB, and from the Caribbean
Sea and West India Islands.
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B.-FERTILIZERS CONTAINING POTASSIUM COMPOUNDS.

Following ar~ the IHtmeS of the principal fertilizing mate- .
ria.ls containing potassium compouuds which are common in
the market:

Muriate of potash, sulphate of potash, Kainite, Cal'l1allite,
Sylvinite, etc., nitrate of pobtsh, wood and other kinds of
ashes, cotton-seed hull ashes, tobacco stems, green sand marl.

Muriate of potash, known also as chloride of potash and
potassium chloride, is the main source of supply of potash
for com mercial fertilizers iu our markets. Most of the ma
terial comes from the mines in and around the town of Stass
furt, in northern Germany, where the supply seems to be
practically inexhaustible. This muriate is somewhat variable

Rocli phosphates. known also as mineral phosphates, are
commonly called" South Carolina Roek." They are obtained
from extensive natural deposits found in Nol'th and South
Carolina, Georgia and Florida. They are used very exten
sively in making super-phosphates. They contain from
twenty-five to twenty-eight per cent. of phosphoric acid,
mostly in the form of insoluble calcium phosphate. When
ground to a \rery fine powder these phosphates are called
"floats." Other fOl'ms of minel'al phosphate of lime are
known under the names of ap<ltites, copl'olites and phosphor
ites, which are found in various places in this country and in
Europe, and some of which are used in making commercial
fertilizers.

Thomas-slag is known under ~trious names, as basic iron
slag, Thomas-slag meal, Thomas scoria, odorless phosphate,
pho::>phat8 slag, rrhomas phosphate slag, German phosphate
slag, etc. This is a comparatively new source of phosphates.
It 1S a by-product 01' waste product, produced in the .manu
facture of iron and steel made from certain ores containing'
phosphoric acid. In the process, phosphate of lime is formed,
which is ground to ~t fine powder, and, without further treat
ment, has been found to be a very effective fertilizer. These
slags do not all appear to be of equal value, but the better
elasses have given excellent results. This slag is now manu
factured at Pottsto·WI1, Pa., and is put on the market under
the name of odorless phosphate.
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in c.omposition, but containl:i, on an average, an equivalent
of from 50 to 54 pounds of actual potash (pota.ssium oxide) in
every 100 pounds.

Sulphat.e of potash, also known as potassium sulphate, comes
from the same source as the muriate, the Stassfurt mines.
Its cost is higher than that of the muriate. Pure sulphate of
potash containl:i an equivalent of about 50 pounds of actual
potash in every 100 pounds; hut thA best or "high grade"
sulphate that comes into the market coritains only froLll 30
to 35 pounds of pota,sh in every 100 pounds. As will be ex
plained hereafter, the sulphate of potash is found to produce
better results in certain cases than the chloride.

Kainite, the most com mon product of the Stassfurt mines,
is a mixture of several con1pounds, chief of which are chlor
ides and slllphates of potassium, sodium and magnesium.
The potash in Kainite averages twelve to thirteen pel' cent.

Carnallite, Sylvinite, Kl'ugite, etc., are names for vcl,rious
products of the German mines, more or less similar in com
positiou to Kainite.

Nitrate of potash, commonly called saltpeter or nitre, also
·known as potassium nitrate, is a valuable fertilizer not only
for its potash, but also for its nitrogen. '1'he great demand
for this substance in the manufacture of gunpowder has

·raised its price so high that it cannot profitably be used as a
fertilizer.

WOOD ASHES.-Wood ashes contain potash mainly in the
form of carbonate in addition to SOLlle phosphate of calcium.
The a,mount of potash varies from four to seven per cent.;
the phosphoric a(~id varies from une to two per cent. r1'he
amount of potash varies with the kind of ~ood from which
the ashes are derived. Where ashes have been exposed to
the weather or " leached" they contain very much less potash,
often only one to two per cent.

Lime-kiln ashes and brick-kiln ashes possess little value as
fertilizers. Coal ashes contain almost no plant food that is
worth mentioning.

Cotton-seed hull ashes are produced in the south at the
· cotton-seed oil factories, where the hulls, after being removed
from the cotton seeds, are used as fuel. Such ashes conta.iu
from eighteen to thirty per cent. of potash, in addition to
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frol11 five to ten per cent. of phosphoric acid. They form a
very valuahle fertilizer and are 111 uch used in the manufacture

. of commercial fertilizers.
. Q

rrobacco stems contain from six to seven per cent. of potash
and ahout two per cent. of nitrogen. They are used in mak
ing commercial fertilizers, being generally ground fine.

Green-sand marl of New Jersey contains, on an average,
about five pel' cent. of potash, which is in an insoluble form,
and is, therefore, slow in acting as a fertilizer.

C.-FERTILIZERS CON'rAINING NITROGEN.

rrhe varIous sources of nitrogen compounds which are used
for fertilizing purposes are the following:
. Nitrate of soda, nitrate of potash, sulphate of ammonia,

guanos.
ANIMAL MATTER.-Azotin or ammonite, dried blood, dried

fish, fish scraps, ground fish, hair, horn-dust, leather-scraps,
meat scraps, tankage, wool waste, etc.

VEGETABLE MATTER.-Cotto'n-seed meal, castor-bean pom
ace, toba.cco stems.

Nitateof soda., commonly called "Chili saltpeter," also
known as sodium nitrate, is found in extensive deposits in
the rainless regions of Chile. As usually found in the market,
it eonta,ins in every 100 pounds from 15J to 16 pounds of
nitrogen. Nitrate of soda is now quoted at fifty dollars a
ton. the price having risen on account of the civil 'vvar in Chili.

Nitmte of potash.
Sulphate of ammonia or ammonium sulphate is a waste

product furnished in the mannfactUl'e of illuminating gas·
In every 100 pounds, it contains about 25 ponnds of ammouia,
which is equivrtlent to about 20-} pounds of nitrogen.

GUANos.-We have already spoken of certain guanos con
taining phosphates without nitrogen. Where guano has
accumulated in dry regions, as Peru, its nitrogen has not
been leached out and lost. Guanos of this sort have qeen
nearlyexlHlusted, anel are not often found in the market at
present.

ANIMAL MATTER.-Probably the Icll'ger proportion of the
nit.rogen OCCUlTing in commercial fertilizers is furnished by
anill1<.Ll miLtter in one form or another. rl'his material comes
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•
mainly from the slaughter-houses, rendering works, and fish-
oil factories. The ViLrious kinds mentioned in the list do not
need ,LUy special atten tion, as the names show, for the most· 0

part, what the Sub;;t·lnce.s a,re. Tttl1kcLge is shwghter-hollse
refuse, dried H,nd ground. 'fhe names azotin and ammonite
refer to prepara,tions of meat and mem brane from which fat
has been extracted. Snch substances ,tS Imi!', horn ewd
leather-scraps are of less vel-lue tban most other for111s of ani
mal matter, since the nitrogen does not become available so
readily.
. VEGETABLE MATTER.-While 11itrogen mH,y be supplied by

many forms of vegeteLble mil,tter only a few slibstanees of this
kind are llsed in commercial fertilizers, chief of wbich are
cotton-seed meal, castoI' bean pomace, tobacco stems and
malt sprouts. Cotton-seed me,tl is the pl'Oduct formed by
removing the oil from the seed by pressure. then drying and
grinding. It has been used at the south mainl'y for fertilizing
purposes. One ton of cotton-seed 1Y18al contains about 140
pOllllds of nitrogen, 60pouncl's of pbosphoric acid, and 40
pounds of pot,tsh. It is vall1~d highly as a food for cattle,
and when thus fed, praetically all of tbe fertilizing value is
recovered in the manure. Viihen it can be purchased at a
moderate price, it makes ,t v,11uable fertilizer to be applied
directly to the soil. The hulls of the cotton-seAd also possess
considerable fertilizing value. Castor-bean pomaee is a by
product of the castor oil factories, Blade by much the same
process as cotton-seed mea,l. It is, asa rule, of somcv"hat
less value than cotton-seed meal. Tobac<lo stems lmve
already been mentioned under potash fertilizers.

While 110 detailed description of manures produced on
farms is necessary, it is well to mention a few general fads
in this con nection.

COMPOSITION. -Stable or farm-yard manure consists of the
solid and liquid excrements of animals fed upon the farm,
mixed with straw and waste products of the farm. Its com
position is very variable, depending mainly on the following
conditions: (lst) On the class and age of the anima] produc
ing it; (2cl) on the ql1<"Lntity aud qlliLlity of the food eaten hy
the animals; (3d) the clmmcter and amount of material used
for litter; (4th) on the length of time the manure has been
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THE GIANT FIG BANANA.

Mr. T. C. Duggin has sent for identification, a bunch of,
of, itS it is known in Demerara, the giant fig banana, grown
on the Berbice river, where he says it is kn9wn as "Duggin's
Banana'" after Mr. T. C. Duggin's father, who introduced it
up the river, having "bought one of the suckers in the first
instance for one dollar of a Mr. Darberry, a barrister, for
merlyof New Amsterdam, who had brought some suckers
from olle of the islands." The first origin of the giant fig
banana in the colony I am unacquainted with, but it was
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kept; e1lld (5th) npon the manner in which it has been pre
pared and cared for.

E'ER'l'ILIZING CONSTITUENTS OF STABLE MANURE.-The value
of stable manure for fertilizing purposes is due mostly to the
nitrogen compounds contained in it, ancl. in a lesser degree,
to its phosphorus and pota~sium eompounds.

INFLUENCE OF CLASS AND AGE OF ANIMALS UPON MANURE.
Horse-dung decolnposes easily and quickly and its decom

position or fermentation produces cOll::;iderable heat. It is,
therefore, spoken of as a " hot" manure. .

PIg-dung is generally a rich manure. It produces little
heat when it decomposes; and it is, therefore, called a " cold"
manure.

Sheep-dung is usually rich in solid matter. It does not de
compose quite so readily as borse manure.

Cow-dung contains, as a rule, less fertilizing material ,than
any of the preceding manures, and it decomposes sluwly. Of

() course, the dung of different kinds of animals ca,n be justly
. and strictly compared only when tbey are given the same
kind of fooet; records of experiments in tbis line are incom
plete.

INFLUENCE OF AGE OF ANIMALS UPON MANURE.-A young,
growiLg animal requires a.nd retains in its body a greater
quantity of nitrogenous and mineral constituents than does
a gro\vn animal; and, therefore, manure fro/11 a young ani
mal is of less value than that from a grown animal.

(To be continued.)



probably much e'arlier than the time indicated by Mr. Dug
gin of its introduction by Mr. Carbery and his father to the
Berbice river, for it is' one of the commonest kinds now all
over the culti vated parts of the colony. The terlll "giant:."
refers to the height of the plant and size of the bunch, not
to to the individual bananas. This variety is the most com
pact and close-fitting of all that we possess in the a,rrange
ment of its hands and fmit, possessing this character uni
formly in all bunches, whether large or small, and in a very
marked degree, and it could be handled with as little risk of
and freedom from dama,ge as the Jamaica J:mnana. Though
the individual ba,nanas do not lie b{~ck so straight as the Ja
maica kind, they curve back in a way quite as effeetive f(lr
their protection in lmndling, and being densely packed, they
rest against each other, offering a solid and uniformly
even exterior in the buneh, which saves the fruit from strain
when it is laid down. In some varieties, while all the lower. ,
hands lie well back, the upper two 01' three spread laxly at
right angles with the stalk, and are therefore liable to be
dama,ged or broken off in handling, but in this the upper
hauds are as closely cun,-ed back as the rest. Bunehes of
this kind are not only self-proteded, as it were, but they pack
closer and occupy less space. There is no doubt this kiud
could be handled in a, frnit trade with as much immunity
from damage as the Jamaimt kind, which has been e.xpress:y
selected by fruit exporters for possessing this character. But
this is not its only merit; it possesses other features in its fa
vor, only less important, as woll. Under generous cultiva
tion it produces perhaps the largest bunches of any kind
known, with the advantage that the individual frnits are
never large, however large the bunch may be. While, for
instance, the bunch is larger and heavier than it is in any
other, (except perhaps the dwarf or Chinese kind) the indi
vidual bananas are only half the size they are in either the
Jamaica or dwarf varieties. The difference is mil,de up of
course in the la,rger numher of hanels and figs to the bunch.

The bunch sent for identification by Mr. Duggin was large,
but not of unusual size, for I have seen larger and heavier
samples in yea,rs past, though it has not occurred to me be
fore to count the hands. It weighed 46 Ibs., including the
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stalk, and 4:1 Ibs. when the latter was removed. The hands
were seventeen in number, and the figs on each hand varied
from twenty-two to seventeen, the end hand, however, hav
ing only five. '1'he total number of figs to the bunch was 29l.
Cut from the hands the individual bananas averaged in
weight 2~ ounces. '1'he bunch kept green for fifteen days,
and gradually turned yellow <luring the following three or
four days, after which it kept three days longer, but it was
cut rather under-full, (1,nd was battered a good deal through
not being packed in it.s passage from Berbice river to town.
All the injured fruit spoiled. In quality the fruit was good,
this vtLriety heing one the favorite tahle bantLnas in the col
ony. A large hunch of this kind, delivered in good condition
has realized by auction at the ship's side in London as much as
thirty ~hillings ($7.20.) I think it would he worth the while
of the 13oston l!'ruit ComplU1y, Hnd others occupied in the Ja
maica fruit trade, to try its cultivation for shipment with the
h~rger fruited kind they now ex(~lusively grow. '1'0 cultiva
tor~ it would afford the advantage, that even the smaller
bunches possess, the minim um number of hands the trade re
quires ill the fruit it buys. The larger bunches exceed the
shipping standard hy one hundred per cent. 'l'he:-;e are char
acters which the .Tall1,tica banana does not possess, lmd that
would prove of much importance to growers and export
ers, and there is little doubt, I think, that it ""ould soon be
come a popular market fruit. While we are receiving suck
ers of and propagating the Jamaica banana, let us not run
out this. Tw:;te changes from time to time as well in
trade as in dress, and the day may come when this, or some
of the other more delicate eating kinds, may be in chief de
mand. A large bunch stands as high as a boy eight Qr nine
years of age, and is a load for a full-grown man to carry, and
with generous and careful culture, using the intelligence and
forethought that is given to cane culture here, there is no rea
son why the majority of bunches in a field shonld not be of this
charader.. In future notes I shull, from time to time, de
scribe all the different kinds of bananas grown in the conn
try, for plants of which I am indebted to Mr. :funor, of Prov
iden ceo- Dememra Argosy.

f·,
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The British Consul a.t Batavia devotes a considerable space
in his report to an account of the rH vages of the" sereh "
disease in the suga.r plantations of that island. The disease
first appeared to an alarming extent in Java in 1883, and
continues to be a source of much anxiety to the planters.

.The joints of the CctUe touched by it remain very short, grow
ing much closer than in the healthy plant; this causes the
leaves to grow more closely together, thus presenting the
ap'pearance of a fan. rrhe buds on each joint swell up alld
burst, forming new shoots which in their turn produce others.
Around the joints of the diseased cane fibres are frequently
developed similar to those at the root of the plant. From
the cane-shoot used for planting several canes spring up as
in the healthy plant, and in the earlier stage of the disease
one or two ot these canes generally die off, whilst the re
mainder continue growing in the usual manner, and the pres
ence of the disease is then only to be detected by the fibres
growing around the joints, and by the swollen appearance of
the buds; when the disease sho\vs itself in more palpable form
the canes one by one stop growing, and remain poor and
stunted; whilst in the first stage of the disease the plant
shows nothing but leaves, and the cane speedily dries up and
dies. In the diseased plants the roots are invariably poorly
developed, and harbor a parasite in the form of a micro
scopic worm (1~lJlancllUs sacc!/{{J'i or Hetel'odera 1'adiclCoZa),
the same worm which is found in the roots of many plants in
Europe.

Of the va.rious reasons assigned as the cause of the disease,
the most probahle are-(l) That it. is of an infections nature,
and has its origin in bacteria; (2) tlmt it is caused by the
snmll "vorlns \V hir.h especially attack the weakest roots, work
their way in and thus prevent the organs from performing
their proper funetions of. giving life to the plant. It is sug
gested that prouably the worms formerly existed in other
plants, (1,nd gradually worked their way into the sugar cane,
upon which they have thriven and multipliecl, the canes
offering a large field for d~predations. As regards the treat-

THE DISEASE IN JA VA SUGAR CANE.
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THE SCALE PEST.

The various varieties of the scale insect have been spread
ing over our sta,te to ,Ln alarming degree, taking possession
of not only the orange trees in the southern counties of the
state. hut are now to he found in Sant:t ClanL county. and
have taken possession of all evergreens, even to the deci
duous tree~, gooseherry lLllCl CUlT,Lnt bushes. Acacias seem·
very prolific in them, but the oleiwder be,tts them all.

Noticing the terrible condition of two aca(~ia trees, nearly
covered with the white cottony scale. I wrote some sound
advice to the lady owning them. and she immediately had
the trees pruned in very closely and the brush and scale
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ment of the disease the supporters of the bacteria theory
have attempted to destroy these insects by soaking the shoots
in a solution of copper or sublimate, whirJl has so fa.r met
with little or no success. On the other hand the supporters
of the worm theory have attempted to kill the parasites in
the ground by me~Ll1S of sour syrup, or the so-called 'l'risulfure
de Carbone of Itohart, whieh latter treatment has given,
so far, hopes of success. In the absence, however, of any
actual remedy for the disease large quantities of cuttings
from healthy canes are· imported from places where the dis
ease has not made its appearance. This measure is naturally
a very costly one, and it is now very difficult to find grounds
which have shown no tntCes of the disease. In the last few
years a large extent of ground has been planted out in Bor
neo in the hope that this cane would prove imperviolls to the
dise,Lse; but the hope proved illusory, as germs of the disease
appeared on the freshly-imported cuttings. Attempts to ob
tain healthy cane from the Stmits were equally unsuccess
ful, as the" sereh" has also appeared there, whilst traces of
other diseases were found in these canes, and imports from

j; this district. were accordi ngly strongly discouraged, At pres
ent plan tel'S are growing canes in the hilly districts of Java
in order to get cutting::;, and the results obtained from this
cane are encouraging..- Austr(( lian Paper.



burned up as fast as the pruning advanced. Since then I
have placed the vedalia, or Australian Jady bug, in her trees,
and they are doing good work .in extinguishing the scale,
which has spread to nearly all the plants in her garden.

I have also discovered oleanders here which are wonders
to behold. Scarcely a green spot can be seen on the branches
because of the tbousa,nds of the black and red scale. '1'hree
fourths of these can he counted on as female smi.le bugs, and
hatch two of themsel yes and their young, foul' litters a year
of 500 to 1,000 in each litter.

Think of it: compound interest, as accumulative as it is..
has no show in comparison with the increase of the scale pest.
Persons having these infected oleander and acacia trees do
not realize what a. monstrous wrong they are doing our towns
people. When I have remonstrated with them for harboring
so great an evil they reply that they want to wait and see
what effect the beat or the fall rains will have on them. If
I were State Insect Inspector I would quickly see what the
axe would do.

Washing the trunks of the trees and spraying the tops with
suitable preparations is of great benefit before the trees get
too heavily covered with tbe scourge, but after the trees have
long been neglected nothing short of the saw and. burning
the trimmings ,,,ill answer the purpose.

I have pruned, for friends living in our town limits, the
orange and acacia, which were badly infected, leaving hut
six inches of the Ii mb8 on which to get a new start.

An orange tree in a wealthy lady's garden, so treated by
me three years ago, is no.\' loaded with 500 young oranges.
In addition to a heavy pruning a strong- wash was used three
times after the pl'l1ning. Now they are healthier arid hand- 0

somer trees than before pruning.
Let it be remembered that there is a law compelling the de

struction of tree inseets.-Geo. H. Beach in St. Helella Reflector.

---:0:

Give boys on the farm °a chance to transact business
and give them a share of the proeeedli of some part of the
farm, and in this way interest them in it. They will be more
apt to stay with you.
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